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pt-'d during a gale, and the 
he found on examination was trace
able to imperfect fertilization ija «very 
case but eight.

That this is so is only natural. The 
round symmetrical apple struck by the 
wind swings to and fro like a child in 
a swing. The wind rushes harmlessly 
around the rosy sphere as much going 
on one side as goes on the other. With 
the imperfect apple the action of the 
wind is different. It strikes the sunk
en cheek and gives the apple a circular 
motion. In fact' it sets it spinning likq 
a top. Now everyone who has at
tempted to pull an apple from the tree 
by a straight pull knows how difficult 
it is to succeed. But just give it a 
twist and the apple stalk breaks off 
at its joint, part of the stalk remain
ing with the apple and part staying 
on the branch of the tree. When the 
wind “get* a hold” of the sunken part 
of the apple there is a twist and down 
comes thye fruit.

The varying winds under favorable 
conditions of weather do their work 
of pollenation fairly well. But bees do 
the same work systematically. They 
utilize every hour of sunshine. Two 
are better far than one for counsel or 
for light.

“ ’Tis good in every ease you know 
to have two strings unto your bow”

A HINT FOR SCHOOLS.Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

cause laktr’fl (Earner.
'Itt * the following from the Ottawa 

Citizen there is a suggestion which is 
probably well worthy the attention of 
every Board of School Commissioners 
or Trustees, and all teachers and par
ents, in every city and district of Can
ada:—

“Trustee George H. Wilson, of the 
publie school board, deserves credit for 
the inauguration of an easily affected 
but very important innovation in con
nection with the schools, and one 
which might be adopted with 
throughout Canada. That is the ex
amination of pupils as to sight and 
hearing so as to set them most ad- 
vant

TSTt<1, T lirr WHY THE PORTRAIT WAS VALUABLE.iü HiINSIDERS»
cou>ai*_3bSUPPLY^

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna 
polis Valley Agriculturist

There is a story to accompany al
most any famous picture, whether 
ancient or modern, and many a paint
ing has a history; but the history de
vised for a certain portrait of himself 
painted by W. P. Frith, has rare 
points of novelty. The famous Eng
lish academician, says a London au- , a™ 
thoiity, had entirely forgotten tha Jj»
picture. A friend discovered it in a

THE WORK OF THE BEE IN 
FRUIT BLOSSOMS.

Tvb’some other kind of plant or tree im
mediately after her visit to the gorse 
flower, and rub the pollen that had 
been so whimsically exploded over her 
body, on that other kind leaving it 
thus to be of no service or to be privy 
to the production of some monstros
ity of the vegetable world. But cur
iously enough the bee never makes such 
a mistake. She is a wise little body. 
As Grant Allen—whoso work “Flash- 
Lights on Nature” 1 would like to in
troduce to my readers—says “Bees do 
not usually mix their liquors.” When 
the bee starts out in the early morn
ing of a sunshiny day she visits some 
flower that succeeds in attracting her 
attention and having got the taste of 
the nectar that flower secretes she 
keeps to that kind of nectar during 
the round of her visits. If she starts 
with gorse flower nectar she will not 
mix it with any other but just keeps 
gathering the same kind for the comb 
in the dark hive.

Thus it is that the right kind of pol
len finds itself in the right place to do 
the very work that nature intended it 
to do. The vitalizing principle fcfoes 
to the right spot anil then the seed 
bears within itself the life of another 
generation.

I do not know whether the bee dis
criminates between the nectar she 
finds in one variety of apple blossoms 
and that produced by another variety. 
For instance whether she ikeeps to the 
delicious gravenstein’a blossom when 
she begins with or laps up, with her 
curiously formed tongue nectar of 
Gravenstein and Ben Davis and Rib- 
ston and Russet, indiscriminately. To 
our grosser taste there is a distinct 
difference in the flavor of the King ap
ple and the Cox’s Orange Pippin. But 
it is more than probably that Miss Bee 
sagaciously concludes that apple-flav
ored honey is all the better for the 
combination. There is a difference in 
the flavors of the brandies made in the 
neighborhood of La Rochelle and Bor
deaux. But those engaged in the bus
iness mix all the flavors into one 
blend, even though a dozen varieties 
of grapes have been used in the prep
aration. The bees, 1 think, do the 
same with the nectar from the differ
ent varieties of apples.

There are some plants which • will 
not be fertilized by pollen obtained 
from the same variety. 1 have seen it 
stated that the Northern Spy apple 
blossom has this peculiarity and that 
it is necessary, in order that this par
ticular apple tree shall bear luscious 
fruit, that the blossom should be fer
tilized with pollen from other varieties 
of apples. The pollen of the wild goose 
plum though perfectly capable of fer
tilizing almost any other variety which 
it reaches is absolutely useless for 
fecundating its own blossoms.

It is thus always bettor not to plant 
apple trees of the same variety in 
large blocks.

When I planted my orchard I select
ed twelve or fourteen varieties and 
planted a hundred or so of each var
iety in four or five rows together. My 
purpose in so doing was to enable the 
wind and the pollen-bearing insects to 
scatter the pollen in the widest pos
sible way, believing that cross-fertilH 
zation of varities was the true plan. 
I have not discovered that I made a 
mistake. Indeed, were it not for the 
saving of time in the fruit-pulling 
on, by having the same variety of ap
ples in neighborly proximity. I would 
have mixed the varieties to a much 
greater degree than was done, in order 
so obtain the fullest benefit resulting 
from observing the great law of 
fertilization.

My orchard having arrived at the 
age at which wood-making is no long
er the primal idea, I have started an 
apiary, this year, believing that the 
fruit will be twenty per cent, greater 
in quanity and twenty |»er cent, bet
ter in shape and quality because of 
the more complete fertilization effect
ed through the agency of the bees who 
are all ready, thousands of them to 
distribute the pollen. To trust to the 
agency of the wind alone is not wise. 
There are some trees whose blossoms 
are wind-fertilized. The greater num
ber require the aid of the winged port- 

and in this useful provision of 
nature, the flowers which dejiend up
on thé wind, produce a very much 
greater quantity of pollen than the 
insect loving flowers.

During the comparatively short time 
the blossoms are ready to receive the 
blessing of fecundation the weather 
may be wet with only occasional 
gleams of sunshine during which the 
orchardist may, like the sailor, whistle 
for the wind, or cry out with the poet 
the poet

“Blow, blow, ye breezes blow”; 
but the capricious winds may refuse to 
listen to the tuneful calls, and 
out of the caves during those gleams.
I he sun-loving bees, however may be 
depended on to make the best use of 
the transient sunshine. Five hundred 
thousand of them will swarm over the 
orchard and visit a hundred thousand 
blossoms carrying the vitalizing pol
len with them.

r

51 Sunshine |
furnace, n

X
success

Bees are useful not only for the 
honey they supply by their gatherings 
of nectar all the day from every open
ing flower, but also because they assist 
many flowering plants and trees to be
came lively propagators of sound and 
healthy families.

Apple trees do not put forth sweetly 
perfumed and beautifully colored blos
soms to gratify man's senses of sight 
and smell. It is a grand sight to see 
the thousands of apple trees in the 
Cornwallis and Annapolis valleys in 
latter half of the leafy month of May. 
They are loaded with delicate pink and 
white blossoms which till the air with 
a delicate perfume. It is like going 
with a bottle of concentrated happiness 
continually in touch of one’s olfactory 
nerves, to ride through those valleys 
in blossoming time. The gentle breezes 
passing over the trees rifle the blos
soms and carry the odors along with 
them across the roads, giving the 
traveller not “sniffs” merely of per
fumed air, but gallons and gallons 
and more gallons. In fact there are 
no measures of capacity farge enough 
to indicate the abundance. The Heidcl- 
burg “Créât Tun,” with; its capacity 
of 49,000 gallons, w’ould be useless, bc- 
cdr.se of its insignificance. The air is 
permeated, saturated with apple blos
som scent, more delicate than auy the 
chemic skill of Lubiu or Rimmel ever 
provided for the daintiest lady in the

But it is not to prove its superior
ity to man as a chemist, that Nature 
provides the perfumed and delicately 
tinted blossoms. It is not to gratify 
the aesthetic tastes of humanity that 
she thus pours her abundance into 
the crystal air. 6>he has a higher aim. 
That aim is to attract the bees and 
other members of tne insect tribes. 
The perfume and the color are adver
tisements. and they spell “good enter
tainment for bees and butterflies—

The flowers provide the brilliant and 
varied colors that they may be seen 
at a distance by their special friends. 
The odors in their different degrees of 
intensity are ailurments inviting the 
bees and other insects to give the flow
er a kindly call and partake of the 
honied refreshments all ready for them. 
“Some plants are only frag ant in the 
twilight when certain moths flutter 
round and visit them.” Some find out 
that their visitors prefer “five o’clock 
teas,” and therefore give out their o- 
dors after the sun passes its meridian. 
Others apical to the stomach of their 
visitors in the early morning before 
the sun pours its midday strength over 
the land. Other plants emit the odor 
of decaying flesh and appeal to 
the blue-bottle flies and other carrion- 
loving insects. ’ The real attraction, 
however, is the nectar, and sweet liq
uid which most flowers produce- The 
bright colors and the fragrance are 
flterely the advertisements announc
ing the presence of the feeding places. 
When the nectar is concealed in some 
deep and safe recess where w*ct cannot 
injure it, many plants have lines or dots 
upon th*>ir petals to point out where 
it may be found and thus save their 
visitors’ time.” Thus in all sorts of 
ways and by all sorts of devices the 
plants try their best to attract.

Now why should the plant anil trees 
make such elaborate efforts to allure 
the insects? They are not prompted 
by social ambition. They do not want 
the bees and butterflies to dance at
tendance merely to be amused by them. 
They do not wish to bo talked about 
as members of the “smart set.” They 

desirous of havinfa their 
in the 1 ‘society column” of the news
paper, with elaborate descriptions of 
the sumptuousness of their apparel and 
of their suppers and dinners. There is 
no vanity in their make-up, splendid 
as is their perfumed wardrobe and de
licious as are the perfumed feasts they 
spread W’ith such prodigality.

They simply want to get a supply 
of pollen. They give that they may 
get and that they may lieget. If they 
do not get the pollen there will be no 
production of living seeds. The flower- 
vyg plants and trees cannot reproduce 
themselves without |>olIen.

J small shop.
“It’s not a bit like what 

now,” observed the friend, 
may have resembled

you are 
“ but itagoously in the class rooms. Far 

little attention has been paid to 
this in the past. In a largo class 
room, children with weak sight or 
sight likely to become impaired, 
often placed in' the back’ seats wh 
they have , to strain their eyes to see 
the blackboard, when they might just 
as well be in the front Hct<| where they 
can see or hear without difficulty. In 
many cases neither the children nor 
their parents realize that their sight 
or hearing is impaired, and what may 
be regarded by the teacher as dullness 
or carelessness in a child in the junior 
classes is really the handicap of not 
being able to receive communicated in
struction owing to physical disability. 
As the children get older the disabil
ity increases, and thus wo have so 
many of the pupils in the up|>er class
es and collegiate institutions suffering 
from impaired eyesight and taking to 
wearing Hjiectacles.

“The method of testing the sight of 
pupils is simple und without expense, 
and the siirht of a whole form can be 
tested and the pupils classified in less 
than half an hour at the beginning of 
the school term.”

I you some years 
ago. Go and look at it.” Mr. Frith 
went and found his own image after 
an estrangement of forty years, tie 
determined to buy it, although he had 
not the faintest recollection of having 
painted it.

“Ah, a portrait!” said Frith to tha 
woman in charge of the shop, after tic 
hai pretended to examine several 
other works, 
that?”

“That,” said the woman, “is a por* 
trait of the celebrated artist Frith, 
painted by himself.”

“Why he must be an elderly tnan,” 
put in the artist.

“Well, he was young once,” was tha 
conclusive answer.

“It's not much of a picture,” quoth 
Frith.

m

McClarys 1
•, St John, N. B. jB

H X
Makers of the "Famous Active" Range 
and •‘Cornwall'' Stool Rango.

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver,
“Whose likeness is

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO., Agents.

The utilization of waste so that there 
shall be no such thing as waste is 
now a days the basis of thy good man
agement in the production of almost 
every prepared article. If instead of 
the saw -dust being thrown into the 
river or burned in the incinerator some 
plan could be devised for using it, 
lumber would be cheaper than it is. It 
is said that the packing-house men of 
Chicago can lose money 
obtained from every be 
and yet make enough out of the cow
hides and the fertilizer tank to devel
op them into millionaires. It was a 
current saying in Armour’s pork-paok- 
ing establishment that they saved ev- 
try jot and tittle of the porker except 
his dying squeal, and “that” they 
hoped to sell to the government for 
use in fog horns. The prevention of 
seconds and the production of firsts in 
an apple orchard by the employment 
of bees belong to the same class of 
profitable utilities as the utilization of 
waste in the stock yards of the men 
who aim to become butchers of the 
whole continent. The orchardist who 
sends to market the largest propor
tion of “Numbejr Ones” is doing him
self a good turn and is benefit ting the 
consumer and the ship-owner and re
ducing the quantity of cider apples, 
the latter good l>eing by no means the 
largest blessing—for the youngsters of 
apple-growing sections have been known 
to carry the cidar to market and ex
change it for whiskey, by no means a 
good leverage for grow ing boys — to 
say the least of it.

In all this development of1 benefits 
and reduction of evils in connection 
with apple growing, bees, os I hope 
I have shown, play an important part. 
—George Johnson, in 'Homestead.

FL0ÜB aid FEED DEPOT|

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ To this the woman demurred. She 
thought the canvas was worth twenty 
pounds. Then Frith was really sur
prised.

“It cost us nearly as much as that,” 
the shopkeeper 
moving a muscle 
vefy small profit. You see it is very 
valuable because the artist is de
ceased.

“Deceased!” exclaimed the astonished 
painter. “Dead, do you mean?”

“Yes, sir; died of drink. My hus
band attended the funeral.”

Mr. Frith bought the picture, but he 
did not revive for some time.

êwti have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Fi v 
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona. Pride ok 

Huron, Glcnganan, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few day's.

In lour 3ob Xoh the meat 
el they kill explained, 

“Wo shall
without 
make a♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

MISTAKES UF WOMEN.

PrintingOne of the mistakes of women is not 
knowing how to eat. If a man is not" 
to be fed when she is, she thinks a 
cup of tea and anything handy is good 
enough. If she needs to save money 
she does it at the butcher's cost. If 
she is busy she will not waste time in 
eating. If she is unhappy, she goes 
without food. A man eats if the sher
iff is at the door, if his work drives, 
if the undertaker interrupts, and he is 
right. A woman will choose ice cream*, 
instead of beefsteak, and a man will

Another of her mistakes is not know
ing when to rest. If she is tired, she 
may sit down, but she will darn stock
ings, crochet shawls, embroider doilies. 
Doesn’t she know that hard work tires? 
If she is exhausted she will write let
ters or figure her accounts. She woul 
laugh at you if you hinted that read
ing or writing ctiuld fail to rest her. 
All over the country women’s hospi
tals flourish because women do not 
know how to rest.

Another mistake on the list is their 
constant worrying. Worry and hurry 
are thjcir enemies, and yet they hug 
them to their bosom. Women cross 
bridges before they come to them, and 
even build bridges to cross.e They im
agine misfortune and run out to meet 
it.—Illinois Signal.

we have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings 
Moulié, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
tjrBefore buying It would pay you to see our goods and get 

our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

In Feed ♦ ♦

ANOTHER VIEW.

“Any complaints of the food?” asked 
the orderly officer of some men who 
were about to begin their dinner in a 
certain barrack room.

“Yes, sir,” instantly exclaimed a 
raw recruit; “the beef an’ bacon in 
this ’ere ’ash ain't fit for the likes of 
us to -eat, an’ 1 wish to report it.”

The doctor was sent for to inspect 
the food.

“So you think this meat fen’t fit for 
a man in your position to eat?” said 
he. “Allow me to tell you that great
er- men than ever you will be have 
eaten it. Even Lord Wolsclev, when 
commander-in-chief, wasn't above eat
ing it in the Crimea, and made many 
a hearty meal of it.”

“Oh, did said the recruit.
“Yes, he did,” snapped the surgeon 

in reply.
“Oh. well,” retorted the man, “it 

was all very well for Wolselev, ” 
the meat would be fresh and good then. 
You see- it's a long time since that 
ere Crimea job, and it can’t be ex

pected to keep good all these years.”
The doctor glared at the complainer 

for a moment, and then hurriedly left, 
with the shadow* of a smile playing 
about the corners of his mouth.

O- Xj- piggott.
(Boob Stock,

1Rcat tXHovhtnanebip, 

,Up«=to=E>ate Stales, 

prompt Éxecution, 

Reasonable prices, 

Satisfaction to patrons.

A.

Sanitary
Plumber

AN OLD LADY’S STORY.
-

FFTo tho Editor of the Monitor:—
Sir,—1 was troubled with rheuma

tism for about eight years, and tried 
a great many different kinds of med
icines without getting relief. Last 
spring I began to get worse and 1 
could hardly walk. It was then that 
I tried Dr. Clarke’s Wonderful Little 
Red Pills, and two boxes cured me. 
I have had no rheumatism since tak
ing them. I am eighty-two years of 
age, and can walk now quite smartly 
thanks to this remedy wonder.—(Mrs.) 
Paul McDonald, Eden Lake, Pictou 
Co., N. S.

/BRIDGETOWN, N. S. -CONVICT WORK ON ROADS. _

(New York Tribune.)
The scheme of combined road im

provement and penal reform which the 
Tribune has for some time been urging 
is lx;ing practised in Erie County in a 
small way, but with gratifying results. 
Short term inmates of the local j>eni- 
tentiary are being employed at break
ing stone for road building. One re
sult is thjat the country is saving 20 
cents on each cubic yard of metal. 
Another is that/ the number of tramps 
and other petty offenders in Erie 
ty is growing beautifully less

’Phone 21
■ *q!P \

A POINTED QUESTION.

The conversation had drifted on to 
the topic of supernatural visitations, 
and the various members of the com
pany were describing the sensations 
they believed they would experience if 
they found themselves confronted by a 
ghostly presence.

“Ba Jove,” said the one callow 
youth, a vacuous grin illuminating 
his countenance, “d’you know, I’m 
quite shaw that the sight of a ghost 
would turn me into a gibberin' idiot!”

For a moment there was silence, and 
then the silvery voice of a sixtecn- 
vear-old damsel was heard from the 
far side of the fireplace.

“And did you ever see a ghost. Mr. 
Softleigh?" it gently asked.

Only that and nothing ~ more, yet 
most of the others nearly made ghosts 
of themselves by laughing until they 
were on the brink of apoplexy.

*

AMATEUR y

pHOTOGBAPHEBO» 
1 SUPPLIES 0

î»
We have yet to know of a single 

case where these wonderful pills have 
not been almost entirely successful in 
affecting a euro, Canada Chemical Co. 
Peterborough, Ont.

They cured me of rheumatism after I 
had been given up.—Andrew Closkey, 
Victoria, B. C.

Ex-Aid. Bailey, St. Johns, writes:
I cannot speak too highly of Dr. 
Clarke's Wonderful Little Red Pills. 
They worked a miricle in my case and 
cured me after many years of suffer
ing. I do not think their equal is to 
be obtained.

Nothing like Dr. Clarke’s Little Red 
Pills for the cure of heart trouble, 
weakness, and blood diseases. Have 
used them everywhere with success.— 
Dr. E. F. Mann, late of II. M. Forces 
South Africa.

« Dr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills perman
ently cured me of headache. I seffer- 
ed for years and only took twro box
es. That is a year since. I have not 
had a symptom since.—James R.Jack- 
son, Sault Stc. Mjirie, Ont.

I do not believe there is a medicine 
to compare with Dr. Clarke’s Little 
Red Pills. They cured me of indiges
tion and catarrh of the stomach, aft
er nine years’ suffering.—H. S. McDon
ald. G. T. R. shops, Montreal.

Dr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills 
certain cure for rheumatism, asthma, 
paralysis, catarrh, eczema, coughs, 
backache, indigestion, stomach and 
liver troubles, female complaints, even 
when the diseases have been standing 
for many years. Price 50 cents 
box. For sale by local druggists. Tho 
Canada Chemical Co., Peterborough, 
will forfeit $10 for any case that will 
not be helped by these pills.

Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Catarrh, 
and Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Ec
zema, same price. 810 will be paid 
for any case they will not cure. Sold 
by S. N. Wearo.

growing beautifully .less, the 
sons of rest” not relishing work in 

the quarries. A third is thjat there is 
a very perceptible improvement in the 
physical and moral condition of the 
convicts, Ixîcausq of the systematic 
employment at a healthful occupation.

rDOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAYcross -

I I I Iare not
—AND —

Steamship LinesNERVOUS AND SLEEPLESS.
There is just one cure, and that 

plenty of food for the blood and ne 
ves, whieh is best supplied in Ferro- 
zonc. than which iio blood builder, 
nerve tqnic or strength producer is bet
ter. Ferrozone promotes healthy di
gestion, which results in impaired nu
trition. ’The blood grows rich and red 
tritipn. The blood grows rich and red, 
furnishes stability to the entire sys
tem, and the store of nerve force and 
energy increases daily. A rebuilding 
of the constitution, new spirits, health 
and strength, all come from the use 
of Ferrozone. This marvellous reno
vator is sold by druggists for 50c. a 
box, or six boxes for 82.Ô0. By mail 
from Poison A Co.. Kingston, Ont.

4—TO —

HEADQUARTERS FOR St. John via Dlgby

Boston via Yarmouth.Eastman’s Kodaks, 
Cameras, Films, 
Plates and Paper.

I Land of Evangeline” Route —The late Bessie Borehill excelled in 
sailor songs, says M. A. P.., and her 
hornpipes were fine exhibitions of that! 
difficult dance. Hear audiences usually- 
demanded one by way of encore. X 
sailor in a south coast seaport was so 
carried away by enthusiasm that, in 
the frenzy of applauding, he fell from 
the gallery into the pit. A couple of 
attendants rushed to carry him out, 
expecting to find him seriously hurt, 
but Jack sat briskly up, feeling his 
ribs, and said: “How much 
these seats? I don’t mind paying the 
extra. I can see her hornpipe bette» 
from here!”

On and after MONDAY’, OCT. 4tii, 
1902, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will bo ao follows (Sunday ex
cepted):Grant Allen in “Flash Lights on 

Nature” has a chapter on “A very in
telligent Plant.” 'Hint plant is the 
commoh gorse. He tells a wondrous 
story about the sympathy between 
tho bees and thé gorse, how the plant 
protects itself against flying insects 
of the ee-g-iyiiip- and flower-gnawing 
types and how it attracts and allures 
the honey-suckers and fertilizers. Then 
he ç.oes on L> describe the process of 
fertilization. “When the bee settle-* 
on the blossom, she alights on the 
keel and winy to whjivh she clings by 
her it . !«*g and so weigh.-, down the en
tire I

FREE USE OF DARK ROOM TO 
CUSTOMERS Trains will Arrive at Brideetown:

. 12.04 a.m 
. 2 22 p.m
. 5 30 p.m 
. 7.30 a. m

Express from Halifax... 
Express from Yarmouth 
Acoom. from Richmond. 
Accom. from Annapolis.S. N. WEARE more areFor the Skin.

An Elgin friend some years ago gave 
me the recipe for a very simple ytit 
effective lotion for hands anil face, 
when cither scorched with the heat of 
the sun or roughened with the frosty 
winds of winter As the lotion can be 
made at home at a very trifling cost, 
I pass on the recipe to you, so that 
you may have it in readiness as soon 
as our annual east winds make their 

Dissolve a small tva-

S. 8. “ Prince George,” and 
1 Prince Arthur,’

2100 Gross Tonnage, 7000 H. P.
by far the finest and fastest steamers plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth. N.S., Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, immediate
ly on arrival of the express trains, arriving in 
Boston early next morning,

Returning leave Long Wharf, Boston, Sun- 
ij, rl ui'sday, Thursday and Friday, at 2 p. m. 
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 

Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express

N. B.—Anyone purchasing a 
Camera from me will be given in
structions free of charge. —“Of course,” said the bachelor 

thoughtfully, “there can be no such 
thing as joint rule in a family. Some 
one must be the head.”

“True; but the sceptic passes fsom 
«ne to another.”

“How?"
“Well, at the beginning of married 

life the husband holds it; then it gen
tly and unobtrusively passes to tho 
wife, and ho never gets it back again.”

“She keeps it forever?”
“Oh, no; the baby gets it next.”

; tuftf hamsm with; her weight. 
As .-he does so the clasps or knobs of 
the wings ( the flower’s not the bees) 
come undone and the whole flow'd- 
springs open, elastically, exposing the 
stamens, and the young pod which 
form its central organs. At the same 
moment the poll, n. which is especially 
arranged for this contingency, bursts 
forth in a little explosive cloud, cover
ing the body of the visiting insect. 
She takes no notice of the queer man- 
eouvre on the part of the plant being 
quite familiar with it, but goes on 
helping herself to the store of honey. 
As soon as she has rilled it she flics 
away and visits a second flower of tho 
same kind. In the act of doing so she 
ruhs off on the sensitive surface the 
pollen with which the first blossom 
dusted her, each part being so con
trived that when she takes from one 
flower she hands to another. ”

Our own Dr. Fletcher of Central Ex- 
permental farm in an interesting ad
dress before the Bee Keepers’ Associ- 
socialion of Ontario a couple of years 
ago mentioned the Swamp Laurel or 
Latnbkiil as acting in a. precisely f im- 
ilnr way. it greets the visiting bee 
as she opens the door with a smother 
of a welcome, as in the famous carni
val procession of New Orleans the live
ly and lovely decendants of the filles a 
la cassette greet the passer-by with 
welcoming smothers of flowers.

Cheshire gives an illustration of a 
somewhat similar mode ol procedure, 
the common barberry , only its wel- 

the bet? has something very 
comical in it. Should a bee in seeking 
the sweet in the barberry touch a fila
ment the filament

<: .

appearance, 
spoonful of borax, powdered in a very 
little rain water, just enough to melt 
it; put it into a bottle, add an ounce 
of orange-flower water. Boyal Mail S.S. ‘Prince Rupert,’

ICheshire says that the apple as 
have it to-day is a fusion of five dif
ferent apples and demands for its pro
duction in perfection no less than five 
independent fertilizations. Take an 
apple and cut it. across and you will 
find that the core is divided into five 
-seed receptacles. If you will find 
seed receptacle that* is not properly 
developed you will find that pips in 
that part of the apple are shrivelled. 
In such

1.260 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.
8T. JOHN and D1CBY, 

Monday, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.

Leaves St. John....
Arrives in Bigby...
Leaves Digby............
Arrives in St. John

—An exchange hits up the lucky 
farmer in this style. “The man who 
wrestles with the cow, and learns the 
calf to suck, who casts the corn before 
the swine is now in greatest luck; for 
butter’s on the upward grade, veal’s 
higher than a kite, pork is climbing 
up the scale, and beef is out of sight; 
the eggs he gathers every day from 
his Poland chicken coop, are almost 
worth their weight in gold and 
in the soup. His corn brings him a 
fancy price, it is raising every day, 
and ho rakes in a bag of cash for half 
a load of hay. The farmer’s in the 
saddle and when he comes to towm, 
the rest of us by right should go way 
back ond sit ^own.”

—A prominent doctor of Dartmouth 
called at the rooms of one of the 
leading barbers to get a shave one 
ini rning recently considerably past 
the opening hour, but the place was 
closed. Securing a sheet of cardboard 
he traced in large letters thje words 
“not dead but sleeping” and put it 
on the door. Some time later the? 
barber came out and seeing tho sign, 
wrote underneath “thanks to not hav
ing taken the full dose of Dr.------- ."s
prescription.”

■■■ 111
TREE TURNED INTO NEWSPAPER. . 7 45 a.m 

. 10.45 a.m 
. 2.20 p.m 
. 5.20 p.mand Rockers.(Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.)

experi
ment. It was made to see how quick
ly a tree could bo turned into a news- 

At 7.35 a. m., a tree was 
Just two houre later it 

had been converted into "pulp and 
paper. At 10 o’clock the first printed 
and folded copy came from the press. 
In 145 minutes the tree had been turned 
into a newspaper. It now becomes the 
\ankee to beat that record. Perhaps 
it has been beaten, for somethirjr of 
the sort was done in New- York several 
years ago.

A foreign paper tells of an
The S. S. “Percy Cano,” will make daily 

trips between Kingsport and Parraboro till 
the completion of the new Steamer.

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

a case the other roceptacles 
being fully developed, there have been 
four fertilizations but not the fifth. 
In other apples there may have been 
one, two or three fertilizations with n 
corresponding number of the five divis
ions of the core

paper, 
sawed down. we arc We have two lots Verandah 

Chairs that we are selling at 
greatly reduced prices.

\
P. GIFKINS,

Gen’l Manager, 
Kentville, N. S.properly developed, 

the remainder being shrivelled.
Now* what is the result? The pul 

envelope surrounding the

LOT No. 1.—25 Chairs, 
$1.15, for 95c

LOT No. 2. — 25 Chairs, 
$1.00, for 75c

—“What brought you to this place, 
my good friend?” inquired a visitor 
at the prison of a convict.

“A mere matter of opinion got mo 
here, sir!"

‘•Impossible! ”
“No, sir; I expressed the opinion 

that I was innocent, and the jury ex- . 
pressed the opinion that I wasn’t. 
It’s a hard world, sir.”

PALFREY'Sipy
thecore,

part wc eat is then? primarily to sup
ply the .-cod in the receptacle with the 
proper material to give it the best 
start in, life. It is not there primarily 
that men and

Minard’s Liniment cures LaGrippe. CARRIAGE SHOP Finest LinesOUR FOURTH CARLOAD OF
TUDHOPE

CARRIAGES

—AND—
crows may take bites 

out of it when they want something 
nice to tic.kie their palates. It is there 
to help the seeds become trees. But 
nature, ever economical in its oper
ations when the matter of mere living 
is in question, however bountiful she 
may bo in providing for the product- 
ion of life does not see much good in 
providing a greater supply of pulpy 
material for the shrivelled receptacle 
part of the apple than for the fertiliz
ed and therefore developed receptacles. 
Hence the apple is deformed. It 
symmetrical. It is lop-sided. It is not 
a perfectly formed fruit. By no strain
ing of Mr. Fisher’s useful Apple Act 
can it be classed as No. 1. Besides, 
wherever it is classed it does not pack 
well in the barrel and when the bar 
rel of apples reaches Convent Garden 
it is more than likely to lx* classed as 
“Slacks” and lose a couple of shillings 
of the price offered for barrels that 
will not shake. '

Further, I am confident that a part
ially fertilized and therefore a partially 
developed apple has not the resistant 
power against attacks of the enemies. 
The apple scab and other fungi are 
much more likely to secure lodgement 
and work destruction in imperfect 
fiuit. When I see these enemies I look 
for the cause. I

REPAIR R00ÜS.Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen,—My daughter. 13 years 

old, was thrown from a sleigh and in
jured her elbow so badly it remained 
stiff and very painful for three years. 
Four bottles of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
completely cured her and she has not 
been troubled for two years.

Yours truly,
J. B *LEVESQUE.

St. Joseph, P. Q., Aug. 18, 1900.

IN..Also Easy Chairs and Rockers 
in Split and Reed Bottom. Just 
the thing for warm summer nights.

Corner Queen end Water Sts.
—Mistress: '.‘Do vou call this sponge 

cake? Why it’s as hard as it can be.”'
New Cook: “Yes. mum; that’s the 

way a sjMTnge is before it’s wet. Soak 
it ir. your tea, mum.”

tpHK subscriber la prepared 
M public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Punge that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work.
Painting, Repairing and Vanisning executed 

In a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Ml r

to furnish the

1REED BROS.Has arrived.springs upward so 
as not only to dust iu body with pol
len but to so startle it that it retires 
precipitately to another flower when 
the pollen thus unceremoniously dust
ed over it is immediately transferred 
to the up-standing edge of the stigma. 
Thr barberry invites the bee 
feast and then hits it a whack that 
shocks it. The bee does not mind the 
one kind of dusting it gets but it de- 
cidb objects to the other kind. Very 
dnierent is the reception another 
order of plant—the Labiates—gives the 
bee. The hiding anther of the blossom 

down from its hiding place and 
pats the visitor on the back, as if wel
coming the coming guest. What it is 
rcaliv doirl.r is crentlv shaking off and 
depositing its load of pollen on the 
bee’s back.

Grant Allen gives a lot more of in
teresting information in connection 
with the processes by which his “very 
intelligent plant” helps the bee and 
saves her time. But the central idea 
of the way the bee becomes tho earner 
of the “principle of life” from one 
flower to another in the case of the 

is contained in the quotation I

The popularity of TunilOPE 
CARRIAGES is steadily in
creasing. If you want the 
BEST WAGGON at the 
LOWEST PRICE do not 

p,ur-

RINGING IN THE EARS.
This is an unfailing sign of catarrh, 

and if not checked will ultimately re
sult in deafness. The simplest remedy 
is Catarrhozone, which if inhaled a 
few times daily, prevents the catarrhal 
condition from spreading. Catarrho- 
zone quiektiy stops the ringing in the 
ears, head noises, gives per mandat re
lief to catarrhal deafness. For catarrh 
iu anv part of the svstem, bronchitis,

Satisfaction Guaranteed. “v-

Bridgetown. Oct. Mnd. 1880.

Stationery. t.

WM. A. MARSHALL & [0.TOOTHACHE CURED IN ONE KINUTF.
Saturate some batting with Poison’s 

Nervi line and place in the cavity of 
the tooth. Rub the painful part of 
the face with Nerviline, bind in a hot 
flannel, and the toothache will disap
pear immediately. Nerviline is a 
splendid household remedy for cramps, 
indigestion, summer complaint, rheu
matism, neuralgia and toothache. 
Powerful, penetrating, safe and pleas
ant for intcnial and external use. Price 
25c. Try Nerviline.

Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills for Bilious-

fail to see these before 
chasing.

Carpenters and Builders.
(18 years experience.)

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Building 
Material and Finish of all kinds. 

Screen Windows and Doors a specialty.

Prompt Attention given to Jobbing.

Plans and Estimates Furnished.
Your patronage solicited.

Box 92. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

N. H. PHINNEY & CO.
Lawreucetown. N. 8, Aug. 6 h, 1902comes

an teed to permanently cure or yourt 
money back. Large size. 81.00; trial 
size, 25c. Druggists or Poison A Co., 
Kingston, Out.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipa-

1MXIXIxnmirxniTXlXlXlxlxlMlMÉTxlMlxlMlMiB
»

THE BEST?. OUT THE HIGH SPEED
‘STANDARD’

1 l« always tho cheapest!

That is what you get when you buy 
your

-
don't blame tie bine. _T5° po.9tal ^Ptetment bus made a 

They are tdlinir me that somethin» is nc"' departure in the matter of postal 
wronc and if I don't listen to their notf', Thc >1-w postal notes being rs- 
voice I am to blame. sued have a perforated s ip attached

Still further an apple drops to the whuh torn. off, b.v ‘he pur-
ground. Why? Isaac Newton answers: \ u ,!Te,|>t f°u thc m>,c-
in obedience to the great law of grav- 3* ”e h.old jf “ chL,rlur' “P™
Katmn” which he discovered while ,h,hSoiihe,de,lttrt-ment if8 “PP'fi 
pondering over the fall of an apple th0 principle long since adopted by 
That's all right from the philosopher's expreSS comPames'

'.lh>è”lnnVfeJl' ,B:‘ Ch‘lirc st“dy'nÇ TO COBB A COLD IN OKI DAT.
, -------- the apple fall from another point of I -, i. T „ - , , „

Now one is apt to think that the view, discover another cause^ He says mZurn cure
bee might chance to visit a flower of he examined 200 apples that had drop- I E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25c.

WK^m

Farm for Sale. —Dreamless sleep Is a myth, says Sir* 
Arthur Mitchell in The Scottish Medi
cal and Surgical Journal, 
sence of a knowledge of having dreamed 
furnishes no proof that dreams have 
not taken place. The watcher by tho 
bedside of a sleeping person may have 
what he regards as satisfactory evi
dence that thje person is dreaming, yet# 
that person when the sleep ends may 
feel quite positive that dreams have 
not taken place.

Rotary Shuttle,
Combines 2 machines in one.

The ab-,nAbout21 miles east of Bridgetown, contain-
9 of hay, and puts up’from 150 to^dbhls? of 

apples from young orchard, good pasture. 
Dwelling house in good repair, barn and car- 
liage house. Apply to

MEAT AND PROVISIONS
—FROM—

B. M. WILLIAMS
monitor 
Job Printing 
Department.

t * «The Running end Fastest Stitching

U‘e{hlTPnS^a6.ntcS,ih^.',0W‘,r,t
The Standard stitches one-third faster than 

Say In three machIno' Lhus sav‘ng one

gorse ..SHpeipppi
have given. Other plants do not give 
the plants such a boisterous ^reeling. 
But the bee performs its usef I and 
necessnrv mission in the same wray for 
all tHfe flowers it visits.

ELIAS MESSENGER,
Bridgetown6 tf

TO LETHe always has 
THE BEST.

W.i«(x!!«g!.|M|.|.IXIMl.lxlslxlslxlMlMlSlMl

is W. A. CHESLEY,

Bridgetown

Brick homm be tonkin* to the

April 3rd, IDOL
w * Minard’s Liniment the best Hair Re* 

etorer.Granville 8t.
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me Print *
BILLHEADS, 
LETTERHEADS, 
NOTEHEADS, 
MEMO FORMS, 
STATEMENTS, 
ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
FOLDERS, 
BLOTTERS, 
RECEIPT FORMS, 
Trustees’ Blanks, 
Church Envelopes,
S. S. Library Cards, 
LABELS,
POSTERS, 
DODGERS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BOOKLETS, 
PAMPHLETS, 
APPEAL CASES, 
LEGAL FORMS, 
SPECIAL ORDERS.
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Sunshine
FURNACES

Cost Less. Heat More, 
Last Longest.
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